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STRAUS SPEAKSAISAVANSAD

Secretary of Commerce and . lbor
Addresses Botrd of Trade.

TO.'IC, QUH COMMERCIAL AGE"

at Ike Snath, Heel-probi- ty

Rcttiit aad tabor and
Immigration rrealems

V DlMOMtt.

SAVANNAH, Oa., April 4.-- Tha feature
of thif celebration of the twenty-fift- h

of the Sivtnnth Board of Trad,
celebrated hera yesterdsy. was a largely at-

tended banquet tonight at which Secretary
Oscar 8. 8traus, of the Department of
Cnmmeirce and Dahnr waa a guest and
speaker.' Cither distinguished visitors were
present and responded to toasts. They
were Governor Hoke Bmlth, whole subjsct
waa The Btate of Georgia. " Congress- -
man J. H. Brnall of North Carolina, "The
Perils of Cape Hatteras," Hon. James
Byrne, New Tori. "The Investor." Hon,
J. Hampton Moore, Philadelphia, "The At-

lantic Coaat Waterway," and Federal
Judge Emory Freer, couthern district of
Georgia, "The President of the United
States."

"Our Commercial Age," waa the subject
of Secretary Straus, who aid In part:
(eorala's Koaadatlon Philanthropic.

Georgia waa founded In a military age,
find no colony In ancient or In modern
limea had a nobler beginning or a more
philanthropic founder than the colony of
Georgia, it waa the first great effort to
alleviate the social ami economic condi-
tion of the poorer claases. The people thegreat Oglethorpe brought with him, and
those who followed In ls path, had been

, racked and crushed some by economic op-
pression, others by religious persecution.
The rulnnlsts, though coming from differ- -

' ent countries of the old world Britons,
Moravians and Bsliburscrs were weldedtogether by a common )irltaga of Buffer-
ing. Ky the direction of Oglethorpe, both
slavery and rum were prohibited. Havan-na- h

began aa a dry town, and 1 understandyou have recently reverted. In honor of
of the principles of your founder, to Us
primeval dryness. Ho history repeats leselfoh, what woea unnumbered tnlalit have
been spared tlie whole aniitheland If the
cardinal principles of Oglethorpe could
liHVe been preserved and extended. He

; knew, aside from all humanitarian
what slavery and militarism

mount. They dignified idleness and degradedproductive occupations. One of the great-
est blessings of our Industrial and com-
mercial age is that fact that It has digni-
fied Inbsr, and In dignifying labor hsa un-
locked th mainspring uf personal tnllatlve,energy and cntnerpilsc, which lie at the
ba.isi of our wonderful growtli and y.

The example of the people of the VnlletlSlate, not only in the liberty they enjoy,
h it In enfranchising the orklnginan. and
l giving him tin. material rewards of la-
bor, aa well as the honors that true meritdeserves, baa wielded a powerful Influence
In every civilised land. Hurons, counts,
flukes and lords come to us from foreign
lands, and crave the hands of tho fli-- ,

daughters of nur captains of Industry, hiiiill not even reject the millions that theirlathers, the homy-hande- d sons of toll, have
accumulated.

Commerce ass vtrally.
The class engaged In Mustry and com-n- n

r. e. said tho great historian l.ccky. have
been Hit. steady supporters uf Kng.lnh llh-er- l.

Yes, rumuieice In lis ino,iein d'Vil-opinen- t
Is awed upon iiiiitualil v, and every

sllip that carries its products to totelgn
riliiM-- Is u messenger of peace und good
will. Commerce ihrlves along ilie high-ways of ieace. and It speaks the universallanguage of pence. No agency is Working
mom steadily toward the Ideals of Inter-
national peace than the HKCnel.s of com-
merce. Appreciating nil this as J do. andapprecluting ulso that tint Ideal conditionfor all nations would be to save the mil-
lions that w are now spending on armiesend navies and use them In promoting the
economic welfare of the masses, vet so
long as other nailons. though progressing
toward Hint Ideal, are far from lis reali'- -
tnllon, a great country such as ours, with
such a tremendous seacoaat and with gte:it I

Htm ni emsi interests, can newt serve the!cauxe of peace and hasten tho Ideal condl- -
tion by a navy itdequate In strength andefficiency to give 11 the proper Weight Inthn promotion of peace, in tho council ofnations.
Oxuinerelal Development of Honth.

The conimerclnl development nf the southas distinguished from the production ofagricultural staples. Is of comparatively
recent growth, and for that reason all themore, remarkable. i,et me cite a few ex-
amples. Since 1ST0 the fallwaya of thesouth have grown from 12.BI n to 61. ti 0miles; In other words, they have practlca ly
quintupled In length, while those of thaother parts of the I'nited States have onlyquadrupled. Take the cotton manufactur-ing Industry. In the same period of time Itgrew from lll.um.tsffl to $lt;!.(Ki.o 0. In thesame period t lie value of all manufacturesproduced in the south has grown from

--'78,ono.W to l.6M.OuO,Uoo, nearly double aa
much In percentage as the rest of thecountry, in the period from 19J0 tp lunfi,
the number of national banks and Indi-
vidual deposits in national batiks have in-
creased mure than int) per cent, while thn

, depoella in the banking Institutions of thecountry aa a whole have Increased only no
per cent. In the state uf Georgia thegrowth haa been equally gratifying. To takea few examples, the value of cotton man-
ufactures from 1870 to imifi has grown from1.1 5UC,.o to ta.,000,010, and the total valueof manufactures during the aame periodlias grown from 11 .(Xift.OiH) to $lal.(,0).0u0 andthe value of exports passing out of thisport of Savannah has grown from 130.000 --

M in 170 to more than 63,(M0,OjO In thafiscal year 107.
Now. I have referred to this, not to glor-ify your greatness, but rather to directyour attention to tuture possibilities. Greatas this grow til has been, your opportunity,for the future will ctrtalnly be largely in-

creased by the construction and opening ofthe Panama canal. The market for cottongoods in Ijitin America amounts to l -

""w" " )' "u who me opening of tha'canal the entire Paciric frontage of I.atlnAmerica, the total Imports of which amountto more than Ji; W.Ono.iKO, will afford attrac-liv- e

markets for you.
Heelproctty In Trade,

Commerce Is reciprocal, and the shipstiiat go to the south and Central Americanmarkets to carry the productac that yousell must return with products which the

recommended. and congress granted, sub.teiuioiia wiien commerce was
it. uo fiu ions on amoderate and limllert scale,

tn the postal law of ixyi. and what is de-
manded la that that postal law bo ex-
tended that your commerce yourpassengers will not compelled to go toth markets on this continent by tho way

MtaVriftBtUIWaa

of F.urope. and by twice crossing tlie At-
lantic ocean. There Is a hill now before
congress, the putnose of which is to ex-

tend this subvention so as to make it le

In reaching the markets on this
continent ami along the Paciflu ocean,
namely, to give thn samn postal subven-
tion that is provided for under the law of
IV1 and adapt It to ships that ply In those
waters, or in other words, to give H a ton
per mile to vessels of the second class on
routs 4."0 miles or mote In length, out-
ward voyage, to Mouth America, to tne
Philippines, to Japan, to China, and to
Australasia. To accomplish this will re-
quire at the outside no more than the profit
that tho government Is now making on its
foreign mall contracts. In other words,
tho actual cost to the government last year
of the ocean-ma- ll service to foreign coun-
tries, other than Canada and Mexico, was
In round numbers ,1.dH),ono, while the pro-
ceeds realised by the government from
pnetauo between tho I'nited States and
foreiitn countries, other than Canada and
Mexho, was a little In excess of W.mm.mjo,
leaving a profit to the t'nlted States of a
little In excess of $3.0iP.oio per annum.

In other words, the commerce of the
country yields to the government this

In postage nlone. and all that is
asked Is thai tills H.ono.noo he devoted to
extending the commerce of the country In
American bottoms under the American flag.
1l,1a l tlm enri nf It.

The need of auxiliary vessels In time oft
war for military service is Indlsneusabln,
both for the'army and the navy. Not many
months ago it became necessary to dis-
patch a small force of American troops to
Cuba., They were sent under the British
flag. Tho peaceful and magnificent voy-
age that our powerful fleet of warships is
linw making from the Atlantic to the Pa-
cific would have been Imiwrted, II not made
prohibitive, unless we had secured tha
shelter of foreign flags to carry the neces-
sary coal.

This, my friends. Is not a party question
In any sense, of the word. It Is a question
affecting the commerce ot tne enure roun
try, mail service, and the necessities
of the nation, and to insure adequate naval
protection in time ot war.

Labor and Immigration.
For the proper development of your In-

dustries you need an adequate supply of
the best kind of labor, and in order to
obtsln that supply you must make the
standard of wage attractive to that class,
to the skilled and enterprising Immigrants
that continually come to us from foreign
shores. It Is rather the vogue now to
speak against the Immigrants and Immi-
gration, forgetting what we are and what
we owe to the S.onO.OOO willing workers that
have come to us In the past Po yegrs to
develop the great, possibilities of this coun-
try and make us the great nation that we
are. All honor to the descendants of the
puritan and pilgrim fathers, but in honor-
ing them let ua not withhold our high ap-

preciation and meed of praise for the Im-

migrants who have come to us In the suc-
ceeding decades, to them and to their chil-

dren, who In peace and in war have proved
no lens true and noble Americans than
those who proceded them In time, hut did
not surpass them In the love of our com-
mon country. Yes. we welcome the Im-

migrant to our country, the
and honcat-minde- d alien, no matter from
what country ho comes, who is willing to
share with us not only the blessings but
also the duties and responsibilities of our
great country; but they, as Nwell as all of
our people, must understand thut in this
land of liberty, equality, and Justice there
is no room for socialism, communism,
collectivism, or any other form of "ism"
than Americsnism, which rests upon the
Ten Commandments, Tho Declaration of
Independence, and the constitution of the
I'niUd States.

MACBETH LACKED STAMINA

Easily Persuaded to lo Wrongf,
Says Hev. J. Xarver

Gartner.

nev. J. Narver Gortner delivered a lec-

ture on Macbeth'1 to the Sunday school
of the McCabe MetnVdlst church' Friday
evening, when the church was crowded
with both members of the Sunday school
and parents. Paying his tribute to tho
famous character of Shakespeare, lie v.

Mr. Gartner said:
"Macbeth was a man who was easily

persuaded to do wrong. He does not
seem to have possessed very much stamina,
very much moral vigor, very much back-

bone. seems to have been very de-

fective in will power. It Is possible that
he could as easily have been persuaded
to do right and be a man had he had
the right kind of Influence as he was to
do wrong and bring upon himself dishonor
and ignominy and disgrace.

"Men who have will power, men who can-

not be hired to do what their conscience
tells them Is wrong, men who cannot be
coerced lr.to wrong doing or scared out
of the right course or persuaded to take
eve l a single step In the wrong directio-

n,-such men the world needs today.
And the world has such men. I have such
a man la my mind at this moment. I sm
proud of the fact that I belong to the
same iace and tho same continent and
tha some country to which he belongs.
He occt'pics a prominent position In this
country, a position to which he has been
elevated by the suffrages of his fellow
clttsens. He is a man of principle, a man
of nobility of purpose and Integrity of
heart. We have confidence in him. Ho
believes In a square deal for everybody,
for the rich and for the poor alike, for
capital and for labor, ' for great and for
small. And the people of the t'nlted States
would like to keep him where he is fot
another f residential term. A greater man
has never occupied the white house In
Washington or held the reins of govern-

ment beneath tha folds of the star apangled
banner. Long live Theodore Roosevelt,
the great, the unique, the inimitable, the

"peerless Roosevelt! and long live the prln-ciple- s,

the honesty, the Integrity, the square
deal, the nobility of character for which
Theodore Roosevelt stands today!"

Ilraf Mate at tke Telepkone.
"You may not believe It, but I under-

stand that deaf and dumb man better than
iinvone else who talks over a telephone,"
Mild a Third street broker recently. "Better
ston drinking." said a friend who over- -

linnl thia rmrW: "It's had enntish lllidar.

6u,a'' oral words. I used to be an operator
ui'B i, noo ot; itifa ii.it ik iiif Nimw.'i rrj
dlsl inct We each use a small metal plate
as sounders, and an ordinary penknlfht
serves as a key. I tell you we can talk for
a whole hour that way and iinderatand ev.
cry word that's telegraphed. And the beauty
of it is anyone listening on a party wire
doesn't know what we're talking alxuit."Philadelphia Record.

peopJe of those countries sell to us. All of standing people who can talk." "I mean
maritime powers of the world J"111 what 1 say," declared the broker;

Whether their economic policy la free trade! "lle man I speak of used to lie a telegraphnr protection, create and maintain fast operator. After getting someone to call my
freight and fast passenger lines to their number he grabs the receiver and waits

markets by means of liberal postal li" hears taps, for he can hear taps or
payments. Sixty years ami Pie.iri.rit r..iu thuds, as you call them, but can't dlstin- -
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BUCHTEL FLATS THE YELLOW

Colorado Gorernor Say IU Story
Average! One Lie Fer Line,

REPUDIATES ALLEGED INTEKVIEW

Declares His vta la Solid for Taft
and Is of roars at gonad

,

issssrlrr of tkc
President,

"Is this The Bee? Send me down a
discreet reporter, one to whom I can
talk without being misquoted In what 1

say."
This message came over the telephone

to the editorial rooms of The Bee laat
evening from the Rev. Henry A. Buchtel.
governor of Colorado and chancellor of
the Vnlverslty of Colorado, who was in
his room st the Paston hotel. The gov
ernor was Incensed over a story in the
Kvehlng Plnklet and was purported to
be an Interview with him by a syndicate
writer, author ot ihe story.

"The story and Interview are both dlf
courteous and positively without truth,"
said the governor.

"Had your Governor Sheldon gone to
penvsr I am fre to say that not a paper
In that city would have treated him

with that discourtesy," said Governor
Buchtel. "I have read what this paper
has printed and I think this story' will
average one lie per line throughout. Where
the writer pretends to quote what he said
to me and what I said to him, he does not
give his story the most remote color of
truth. Just why any newspaper should
rare to print such a pack of lies Is mmJ
thing I have never been able to under-
stand.

One of Beat and Prosperous.
"Colorado is one of the best and most

prosperous ststes of the union. The record
we have made and which we are making
In law enforcement and in elevating moral
standards would be a credit to any state
In the union. We are Just now in a great
campaign for the creation of anti-saloo- n

territory under the. provisions of our won-
derful local option law, which is admit-
ted to he one of the best local option
laws ever passed by any northern state.
In that campaign I am speaking nearly
every night.

"Politically, Colorado Is unqualified for
Taft for president. You know, of course
that Colorado Is a Roosevelt state, and
that means naturally that we are for Sec
retary Taft np tho best exponent of the
Roosevelt policies. The resolutions favor
Ing tha candidacy of Secretary Taft were
unanimously adopted by our state com
tnlttee.

"Denver Is making every preparation for
the hospitable entertainment of the national
democratic convention. Our new audi
torlum will be ready for occupancy a
month before the convention assembles
lienver will do her best for the hospitable
and courteous treatment of the great
throng to assemble there on that occasion.
There Is no need to fear extortion, for
Denver people are fa,lr as they are gen
erous and they realize the value of a
good name as a convention city."

ONE MEETING TO THE BOYCOTT

Central Labor 1'nlon Arrana;laaT for
"""""Bcrles of Meetings at

AadKorlam.

At the meeting of the Central Labor
union Friday night it was decided that the
last meeting night at the Auditorium Fri-
day, April 17 of the labor revival meetings,
which start April 6, will be known as
organized labor night, at which the
speeches will be pertaining to and protest-
ing against the recent decisions of the su-

preme court of the I'nited States on the
boycott and labor questions in general. The
action of the local central body was in ac-

cordance with a written request from the
American Federation of Labor to all cen-

tral bodies throughout the country to hold
such protesting mass meetings.

Another communication was read from
the Boot and 6ho Workers Union of
America, asking for a night in the revival
meetings at which they intend giving a
moving picture exhibition of labor In the
east with a general lecture on labor prob-
lems by General Organizer C. J. McMor-ro-

Thursduy night April 16 was given
to them.

In a brief letter, the Central Labor Coun-ci- l
of Anaconda, Mont., notified the local

central body that there were more than
enough men In that community to handle
the work to be done, and requested that all
unions be notified in that respect.

FIRE RAGING INHANNA MINE

No Attempt Will Be Made to Enter
It for Probably a

Month.
CHEYENNQ Wyo., April t- General

Superintendent Bradbury of tha Union Pa-

cific Coal company, who passed through
here today from Ilinna, where he had been
Investigating the disaster which resulted
from two explosions In Mine No. 1 lsst
Saturday, said that in all likelihood no
attempt would be made to again enter
the mine in search of bodies for many
days. The mine has been sealed until fire
and gas are eradicated.

Mr. Bradbury said that the company
will recover the bodies of the dead In
spite of all obstacles, but that the mine
would be closed until it was safe for
rescuers to enter.

Noah Yoyng, state mine inspector for
the northern district , of Wyoming, as
also here today. He said that conditions
In Mine No. 1 are infinitely worse than
after the disaster five years ago and the
worst lie haa ever seen In any mine. Fire
Is still raging, he aald, and afterdamp Is
noticeable within ten feet of the opening
of the mine. He says that no further at-

tempt should be made to go inside for at
least thirty daya.

Open for Business Monday Morning
ALL DAMAGED GOODS ON SPECIAL SALE.

About 50 Discount. One-Ha- lf

Regular Prices.
TT. L. COOMBS Gz CO.,

"THE BISY JEWELERS." !520 DOUGLAS STREET.

At the Theaters
"Win Kalahla Were Hold at tka

tin J A.
Francis Wilson and company In "When

ivnignts were Hold.' a farce In three
acts by Chsrles Marlowe; under direction
of Charles Krnhman. The cast:

Sir Guy Ie Vers Francis Wilson
Isaac Isaacson George Irving
Hon. Charles Wlddecombe. . August Duncan
Hev, peter Pottleberry, I). D

Clarence Handvshles
Sir- Brian Ballymote Campbell Oollan
Wittle . Victor Benolt
Barker Joseph Allen

Rowena Kgarlngton Mary Roland
l.adv Mllllcent Kgliigton Edna Brims
I.ndy Marjorle Eggington Kuth Parry
Miss Isaacson Margaret Gorder
Kate Pottleberry Rae Arnold
Hon. Mrs. Waldegrave Blauce Sharps
Alice Barker Mary Frances Royc
A Herald Joseph C. Robison

When Charles Marlowe determined upon
his fares, "When Knights Were Bold,"
he hsd before him the expedience of Mark
Twsln and Bill Nye and several others
who have ventured to link modern Ideas
and ancient Institutions, and get a lot
of fun out of the combination. In his play
Mr, Marlowe has taken a most matter-of-fac- t

man of ths twentieth century and
had him fall In love ,with a girl whose
mind seems centered on the men and events
of the twelfth. She dins at him continually
that ha Is neither heroic nor romantic, as
were his ancestors, and especially his
reverened namesake, who founded the
house. After one ef these Interviews the
pestered man lies down to take forty
winks while his room Is being aired and
warmed, and under the Influence of all
tho lecturing he has received, dreams that
time' has turned backward 710 years, and
all but himself-ar- e turned back with
it. He alone retains modern garb and
modern .ideas. The effect of his cigarette
and friction match on his assembled re-

tainers Is absurd enough, but quite natural,
seeing, as he explains to himself, that Sir
Walter Raleigh has not as yet Introduced
tobacco into England His Jester Indulges
is some Jests that are still In current cir-

culation, and the 'abbess of a nearby nun-
nery, together with her charges flees to
him for protection. It happens that one ot
these Is the fair Rowena, for whose love
he Is pining. They have been driven from
their abode by Brian Ballymote, who Is
his rival in love and war. Into his pres-
ence are brought Isaac of York and his
beautiful daughter, only In this Instance
her name Is Sarah, He recognizes them
as guests at his castle,, whom he last saw
Just before he went to sleep. In spite of
the demands of the gentle Rowena that
the arl be put to death as a witch, and
the further demands of a certain Peter the
Friar, that Isaac be tortured until he pays
tho ransom required, and then be burned
at the stake, the hero orders the release
of the Jews, and gets in return the curse
of Rome from the friar. For this he
punches the friar In the paunch, kicks him
unceremoniously shout the ramparts, and
finally grabs a pike from a retainer and
runs th contumacious friar off the preni
Iscs. Soon a herald comes with defiance
from Sir Brian, and Sir Guy that's tho
hero's nama accepts it, and a duel to the
death Is soon on. Clad in armor, Sir Guy
doesn't put up much of a fight, although
ha stands off Sir Brian. But he disarms
himself, and, clad only In a dinner suit,
minus the coat, attacks the gigantic
boaster, and punches him into submission.
And the curtain goes down on one ot the
most ludicrous scenes Imaginable, with the
audience shrieking from laughter. In the
third act matters are set to rights,

Mr. Wilson has more opportunities as Sir
Guy than any of his recent plays have at
forded him, and he takes full advantage ot
all. II is merely required to be matter-of-fa- ct

and seriojus, while the others are nag-
ging him about his ancestry, and to carry
his twentieth century sense of the fitness
of things into the midst of a family group
of the latter days ot the twelfth century,
to make an Immense amount of fun. In
one or two little capers he shows that
those famously funny legs of his have not
forgotten their eloquence, but might caper
as cleverly as ever If occasion required.
His drollery at times Is delicious, and his
comedy, even In ths farcical movement of
the second act, IS not forced. He Is simply
Francis Wilson at his very best.

Mr. Wilson has the support of a very
capable company. Miss Roland shows a
capacity for comedy beyond the ordinary
She is charming as Rowena, especially In
the second act. Miss Gorder and Miss Bruns
are also responsible for much of the success
of the play. The men In the cast are all
good. Tha piece Is beautifully staged, the
picture gt the close of the first act showing
the beginning of the dream, being a most
effective Illustration of the idea, and one
that received warm approval last night.

The audience at the Boyd, which fairly
wall filled the theater, registered its verdict
of approbation In line with the general
course of playgoers throughout the country.
It surely deserves all that haa been said
In way of commendation. A matinee this
afternoon and a performance this evening
ends the engagement.

"Tke Slave Girl" at the Km.
"The Slave Girl," a melodrama of the

south prior to and during the first years
of the rebellion, and dealing with social life
on the southern plantation, opened a two-nig- ht

engagement at tha Krug theater Fri-
day night to a rather small house. Tho
story of the play is woven around the life
of an octoroon girl born In slavery, and Is
fairly well staged. The production closes
tonight, with ths usual matinee this aft-
ernoon.

DAHLMANITES TO GO SOME

Plan to Oatshln the Cook Coaaty
Demorrary at Heaver

Courrntfon,

The Cook County Pemaoraoy will have to
hump If It romi'S up tn the pace to be Sft
by the Dahlman Pemocratl- - club at Deiver.
The Jacksonlnns won't even be an Incident.

That was the sentiment of the crowd of
Jims that fathered at the Fifteenth street
headquarters last night to whip up en-

thusiasm and ginger up the lukewarm.
Official badgea wer. aelected for the

members to wesr to Denver, red, while
and blue umbrellas ordered bought and a
train of from ten to twenty cars talked
about, nut the main feature of the even-
ing was the christening of the Dahlman
band. But with all the enthusiasm and all
the music and all the good words from the
mayor, there was a "fly in Hit beer." It
was th Insulting German cartoon pub-
lished In the World-Heral- The matter
was not discussed formally, but Informally
there was comment and It came out like
hissing steam.

"Too bad; too bad," was the comment
of George Rogers and that waa the mildest
thing said about It.

"German democrats will not stand for
such an' Insult," said another, "but they
will charge it up to Mr. Hitchcock, and
not the party, thank goodness ."

"My wife said 'Hitchcock isn't going to
run for congress. Is lie?' I asked her why.
and she merely pointed to that cartoon,"
said another.

But barring that the meeting was con-
sidered up to the standard by the regulars.
Th. Dalilnian band played fur the first
time and Mayor Jim gave the members the
glad hand welcome and told them If tiny
kpt up the pace set by the Dahlman quar-
tet the Uahltuan Democratic club and a
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Fine Clothes Makers
Baltimore New.Ycrl,

Clothes ofJLlegange
An extreme of elegance ifno less characteristic of Schloss
made Clothing than are their smartly-c- ut lines and thorough
workmanship Style is there; you can recognize it; you will
find some original stunts in our Styling and Making that

can't be gotten elsewhere
Good clothes pay big dividends. Confidence, respect, admira-
tion all come from the few extra dollars it costs to look a little
better, a little smarter, a little more up-to-da- te than the average.

Ask the swell Clothier In your town for "Schloss" Extreme
Adonis Styles they are marvels of original conception
And to eliminate all chance, see your Qothes bear
thh Label the sure sign of reliability and superiority

Baltimore chloss Bros. &
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York"

Farnim SI., OMAHA

orcuP!l enthusiastic
speaker.

l.orker-I-ampso- n,

"IwripMon dyspepsia,
dreadfully,

though Inniffltly responsible
marriage CharUUe Bruce,

ripple laughter,
getting

anything fun.
years'

commis-
sion ad-
miralty. dyspepsia, became

that obtained absence
with Intro-

duction Chariot'" 1!ru.
shortly thereafter married.

Wyoming State Drawing for Choice Irrigated Homestead Lands Big Horn
Basin Watered by the the Big Horn Bajln Development Company: To be held at
Wiley, Big Horn County, Wyo., May 12, 1908.

LOCATION In Northwest Wyoming, between the Shoshone and Greybull Rivers.

DATES For drawing and entry May 12, 1908.

PLACE OF REGISTRATION AND DRAWING Wiley, Big Horn county, Wyoming, eleven
miles south Cod'.

DESCRIPTION; OF LANDS This is a compact tract containing 150,000 acres of level
land, with rich productive soil that will yield heavy crops of wheat, oats, barley, alfalfa, potatoes
and sugar beets. The Shoshone River furnishes aji ample supply of water for irrigation under. the
Shoshone Canal system, and Oregon Basin Canal system, supplemented by natural reservoir

the Oregon Basin which is filled by flood waters from the Shoshone and used as insurance
or guaranty of permanent and reliable water supply.

TERMS Total cost exceed $40.50 per acre. Price of land, 50 cents per acre. Price
of perpetual water rights, including proportionate interest ii) the irrigation system, $40.00
per acre, payable $5.00 per on entering into the contract; remainder spread over period,

years.

HOW TO GET THERE Burlington Route to Cody, via Toluca; free automobile service be-
tween Cody and Wiley, 11 miles south. Lands may be inspected prior date drawing. Home-seeker- s'

excursion tickets May to Cody and return from Nebraska points, $34.00.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS Mr. Clem .Heaver, General Agent the
Burlington's Landseekers' Information Bureau, Omaha, will personally conduct the excursion of'
May 5th to Cody, and will furnish detailed information to applicants; or applicants may write for
details (o. Robert P. Fuller, Commissioner Public Lands, Cheyenne, Wyo., or to the Big Horn Basin
Development Co., Wiley, Wyo., or to Young & Hamilton, Marquette Building, Chicago, 111. Maps

snowing exact location ot these lands section, township and range, and loca-
tion irrigation works, will supplied.I!tiiiteiTi
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half .dozen other organisations
they would have to go aome. He concluded
by telling them the Pcmocraoy
would be proud to march behind the palil-nitt- n

band up Pennsylvania avenue to the
White House when Mr. Hryan is Inaugu-
rated.

The official badges aclrcted are gorge-
ous as the national del. gates may hope to

r. Across the top of the Is a
bar with I'ahlman Democracy
thereon. Thin follows a button picture
of Dahlman between two small American
flags, a larger picture of rryan Is beneath
that and tlion the inscraytion.
Democracy, Omaha, Neb, National Conven-
tion. Denver, I!." The will hav
the namu Dahlman Democracy printed on
then.
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LECTURE AT 1NITY CHURCH
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